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Rich colours, soft bro-

cades and plush vel-
vets combined with 
the glitter of bridal 
gold and the lilt of 
happy laughter 
lights up this bridal 
extravaganza. Wed-

ding cake makers carve 
designs and make stunning 
structures and express their 
views about the trends of the 
season.

Hoteliers dished hints on 
how to compile the perfect 
wedding package and photog-
raphers shared their opinions 

about the best means of cap-
turing the images of the most 
important day of a couple’s 
life. All this and more are in 

store for all those who 
watch Derana’s Vivaha 

nuptial programme.
With the dawn of 

2013 the team has 
taken one step further 

to bring Vivaha closer 
to its viewers by hosting 

a  bridal exhibition in town. 
Brides and grooms to-be, get 
ready to indulge in the com-
plete wedding experience. 
Now bigger and better than 
ever before, giving you all the 
tools you need for your spe-
cial day, Vivaha 200 is will 
take over Colombo today. 
Vivaha , the wedding maga-
zine, is a concept of Sampath 
Priyantha and Nirosha Pri-
yadharshani. The duo incept-
ed Event Media as a means of 
discovering something new 
and thinking out of the box.

 Vivaha is their maiden 
programme. It strives to give 
tips to couple on how to stage 
a perfect wedding. Telecast-
ing from 2009, Vivaha had 
made successful strides in the 
sector and had earned a large 
fan following. The programme 
had included weddings of 
some of the most popular 
faces in the country as well as 
some extraordinary nuptials 
to be staged in the modern 
setup.

Many of the experts in the 
field have been a part of the 
programme from the begin-
ning and many more have 
gathered together to share 
their expertise about the sec-
tor with their viewers. 

The programme marked its 
100th milestone in 2011. To 
celebrate this special occasion 
the team got together with 
the Ranaviru Seva Authority 
and Tharunyata Hetak and 
organized an enthralling wed-
ding for a war hero.This too 
provided yet another unique 
experience for Vivaha fans.

The 100th programme cel-

ebrations began with a three-
day exhibition titled Nida-
hase Mangalaya from Febru-
ary 4 to 6 2011. The war 
hero’s wedding was held to 
begin the celebrations.

The team also held the 
Duruthu Mahe Maha Man-
galyae exhibition in 2012 to 
coincide with their 150th pro-
gramme. 

This was the first bridal 
exhibition to be held last year 
and masses thronged to the 
BMICH to be a part of the 
event. A specialty about 
Duruthu Mahe Mangalyae 
was that a couple who had 
visited the exhibition was 
selected out of a raffle draw 
for Event Media to fund their 
wedding. Yashodha and San-
jeewa of Kaluthara won this 
opportunity and were able to 
stage a glamorous wedding in 
May 2012.

This year Vivaha celebrates 
its 200th programme. A 
three-day wedding exhibition 
had been organized to cele-
brate the occasion. The event 
will unfurl at the BMICH 
from January 11 to 13. Bridal 
competitions and evening 
fashion shows will be a part of 
the schedule. Visitors will be 
able to get special offers and 
discounts when they visit 
Vivaha 200. 

A raffle draw will take 
place and five lucky couples 
will get the opportunity to 
win tickets to fly to and 
return from Bangkok for 
their honeymoon. ANCL is 
the print media sponsor of 
Vivaha 200.

Motivated by Vivaha ‘s suc-
cess Event Media also 
launched a programme advis-
ing its viewers on how to 
build the perfect home. This 
programme is titled Sihina 
Mandira . Other programmes 
introduced by them are Man-
alee which relates how to pre-
pare yourself to become a 
beautiful bride and a Poya 
drama series named                     
Sithuvili.
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Find all your  
wedding 
needs 

under one 
roof as  
Vivaha 
200 takes 
over the 
BMiCH. 
Expert 
advice and 
news about 
the latest 
trends in the 
scene are just 
within your 
fingertips

Visit Bangkok for your honeymoon

T h e 
6 5 t h 

annual Mr. 
Sri Lanka pageant 

was held recently at the 
BMiCH. Here is some of the 

fashion entertainment that was 
showcased at the event. Pictures by 
Ranjith asanka 

Fashion highlights 

at Mr. Sri Lanka

a range of 
e x c l u s i v e 
casual and 
party wear 
w a s 
u n v e i l e d 
by Spring 

& Summer 
at the Cat-

walk nite 
fashion show 
which was 
recently held in 
the city. Models 
from Big Time 
walked the 
ramp at the 
event held at 
Fuze.

Keeping up 
with the trends

As we enter the New Year, here’s a look 
at beauty trends that emerged from the 
year 2012, with some that will flaunt their 
way into 2013. Sourendra Kumar Das, a 
fashion and beauty expert, lists down some 
of the hottest trends to watch out for.

No one can forget the chemicals in many 
cosmetic brands that add to the ageing fac-
tor. Organic make-up gives a natural look 
and can be used to highlight the lips and 
eyes. It goes well with all skin types and is 
safe to use.

Bold, bright coloured lips are chic and 
suit even the Indian skin. Scarlet, red and 
neon shades like fuchsia and coral are hot 
right now. For evenings, go for the smoky 
look with neutral colours like grey, brown 
or black.

Even neon lip shades were spotted on 
the runways last year. Manish Malhotra, 
Anupama Dayal and others used bright lips 
in oranges, red and hot pinks that will con-
tinue to scorch the run ways.

Well, if you like glitter and shimmer, then 
keep them on your eyelids too. It just looks 
apt for a night-out. If you use neutral eye 
shadows to get the look, pair it with bold 
coloured matte lips and you are good to go.

Bold eyeliner, eyelashes and eyebrows 
paired with matte skin and nude red lips 
will give a highly glamorous look.

This is not only apt for evenings, but also 
for corporate women who want to look styl-
ish, even at meetings.

 

Colourful eye-
makeup in the 
form of eye 
shadow, eyeliner 
or even mascara 
is a huge trend 
that 2012 gave us - from the ramp to film 
sets and even the party circuit. When you 
go out during the day, a line of aqua blue or 
green liner on the lower lid would be apt to 
open up your eyes. For evenings, just use 
liquid eye liner or a bold lip hue.

The Egyptian style of dramatic lashes 
has been trending from last year.

They are extremely long, full and obvi-
ously avantgarde. But make sure you keep 
these only for the evenings.

 

Men and make-up have a strange rela-
tionship, throughout history and more so 
in 2012. Yes, men are not shying away 
from wearing basic make-up.Men wearing 
makeup for their evening parties wasn’t a 
rare sight in the year that went past. We 
will see this new trend continue through 
2013.
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Here’s to a new you!

natural and organic make-up

 Bright coloured lips 

Metallic and shimmery smoky 
eye shadow 

 The 70’s and 80’s inspired look 

 Vibrant          
colourful   

eye make-up

 dramatic eye-lashes 

Men and make-up

Calling
brides and grooms

to-be
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